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GEOLOGY OF A PORTION OF 

FABRE TOWNSHIP, QUEBEC 
By 

ROBERT H.1RV1E, J,:., M. Sc. 

IXT1-i'ODUCTIftV . 

General Statement 	During the great activity in prospect. 
and Acknolrledgnient,s• : iiu following the discovery of the 

valuable deposits of silver at Cobalt 
the attention of a considerable number of prospectors was at-
tracted to the township of Fabre, where it was soon shown 
that there also were occurrences of rocks similar to those at 
Cobalt. 	'Their work being hampered by lack of a 
satisfactory geological map, the writer was instructed 

1-w the Quebec Department of Mines to revise the previous 
information and to prepare a new detailed map and report. 
Two months and a half were spent in the field in the summer 
of 1910, during which time a careful micrometer and compass 
survey was made of the rock exposures in the 
portion of the township found to he the most 
layonraide for prespeo•ting. 	~ince previous work in 
other districts had shown that the silver-bearing ores are closely 
assoeiated with the "newer diabase." the area covered by detail-
ed work n as confined to the vicinity of the occurrences of the 
diabase, so that for sone small portions of. the map the infer. 
mation has been used unrevised frein the work of the Geological 
Survey of Canada. Thus the revision was not continued into the 
large area of Laurentian granite and gneiss lying to the south 
and east, and the geology of ranges I-IX, north of Young's Creek 
on map sheet No. 100h of the Geological Survey of Canada, as 
given by M. E. Wilson, was accepted, though with slightly 
modified boundaries. The area of the portion revised is between 
forty-five and fifty square miles. 

The surveying was carried on in an intelligent and enthu-
siastic manner by Messrs. F. G. Painehaud and O. R. I'épin, 
students of l'Ecole Polytechnique, Montreal, to both of whom I 
am indebted for highly efficient service. Acknowledgments for 
favours and assistance received in the course of the work are 
especially due to Messrs. T. Drolet, l\%nn. Donohoe, Jas. Mitchell 
and Andrew Stewart of Fabre. In the preparation of this report 
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I have been aided by the friendly criticism of Prof. C. K. Leith, 
of the University of Wisconsin, and Dr. W. II. Collins, of the 
Geological Survey of Canada. 

Location: 	le ire Township is situated on the east side of Lake 
Tenrisk;ning, which here forms the interprovin-

cial boundary between Quebec and Ontario. Fabre Wharf is 
thirty-eiciit ruiles front Temislcanrinn' station, on the _11-attawa 
branch of the Canadian Pacific Iinim ay, et the outlet or south 
end of Lake 'l'enrisk,uniu,- ; cr twenty ruiles from IIailevbury on 
the Tenriskaniine' and Northern Ontario Railway at the head 
or north end of the lake. Tiare is a good service of steamboats 
between these points. The accompanying key plan shows the 
relative position of the arca. 

Kinn  plan shorrrrr.q the rpetalice position of Fabre and the other 
districts referred lo in this report. 
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Prcriorr.c Woe!, : 	Sir Wm. Logan and other early explorers 
have made brief reference to the geology of 

the shores of Lake Temiskaiuing. 	slightly more general 
aeeount is found in the report on the Lake 'Tenriskaming sheet 
by T)r..1. E. Barlow. A further report by M. F. Wilson, of the 
Geological Survey of Canada. Las just been published, a pre-
liminary edition of the map to aeoompany yvhich having already 
been issued as O. 1007. The same information revised has been 
included in neap 1o. 1(t6(i, The larger scale and greater detail 
elr:uloyed in the present work: have resulted in changing a good 
deal of the previous mapping, tut the main conclusions are 
Conlin eed. 

I; 13LIOGIL11111. 

(geological Survey of Canada :— 
Report of Progress. 	1S-15 (1. 
Geololsy of ('anode. 1 S6 i. 
llarlo<<.. .1. E. Report tlzi2 vv itli map 590. 
lrarlou-, .1. E. f-lunimary Neport lt)Oti, p. 113. 

Al. E. Summary Report 1007, p. 50. 
ti- ilson, !M. E. Report 106-1, 11)11, with maps 1007 and 

1 ()fiai. 
For the Ontario side of Lake 'lei liskauiing see: llurrov, s. A. G., 
on South Lorrain,—Ontario lure 1 of Mines, Annual Report, 
1908, pt. II. 

017.Y ;I!.IL C IL! 1!.hf'TEI' O7' Tif 1,7 DISTRICT. 

The surface, features of Fabre Tmwrnship are described 
briefly as consisting of a series of clay flats, out of winch arise 
at intervals steep rocky hills. On the shores of Lake Tenuskanr-
ing the flats are not greatly above the level of the water, but 
going inland they rise in hriad Teps until they reach the area of 
granitic rocks, 'ehere the distances between the hills becoming,  
less, the intervening flats die out. 'l'he hills, both on the lake 
shore and inland. attain a somewhat rruiform height, so that the 
rise in level of the clay slats. while allowing great relief and high 
hills on the shore, inland reduces the relief and apparent height 
of the hills by girdling them at successively higher levels. 	In 
general there is a sharp line of division between the clay flats 
v: here no reeks are Cxp,;sed, and the hills where good rock expo-
sures are found. Since the slay areas and reek areas have been 
distinguished separately, the map gill be found quite as useful to 
the settler in indicating the portions suitable for cultivation, as 
it wilt lie to the prospector in indicating the pr.rtions favourable 
for his work. 

The soil of the clay areas is found to Le very fertiii and 
already a considerable portion of the township burs been taken up 
by settlers. In most eases the land is very readily cleared and 
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brought under nullividinn, ovwine to the successive forest fires 
having removed the original heavy growth of timber, while the 
second growth has not yet reached any great size and is easily 
removed. 

The two streams, Lava!lei' and Yonn r• 's creeks, with_ their 
tributaries, give Fahre 'l'ovwnsllip a good drainage system. The 
relations cf relief, slope, etc., are such as to give a good run offt' 
to 	all parts cf the area, and it can he said that there are no 
swamps or muskegs. 

GENE/Li L ( OLOGY. 

Î771P0(li('t1UN : 	The Fahre map sheet just touches the north- 
western fringe of the immense area, of Lan-

renliarr rcehs that tieniti(s ;IIIHcst the whale of that part of 
Canada lying in the l'rcviuee of Quiche:,  north of the fit. Law-
rence Inver. The strip ci Laurentian shown as enntinuous WI 
the south and east sides .,f the sheet, thus only represents the 
ntau'pin cf a very extensi,e area ni these rocks. To the west and 
north 1'(u• ;i distance cl' ;i i;nnrlrcd milrs or mare. the Ilur'orriau 
Mid Keewatin i'a la pre,l ,tninate, hut  with oecasi(n;Il are<rs of 
La urentian. On ;i small sc;de tla ' saute relatiniis are found with-
in tire area if Fahre. 'Po the sr,utheast the Laurentian is alone 
present. (twiny n,n•illwest first a Melt of dominantly- Keewatin 
is found, with occ;u4ien,Il small areas of Laurentian. next a holt 
of Ilurntnialr with small patches et' Keewatin, and finally ire the 
northwest corner, Puri:nian racks alone. 

The r_icallogieal sc<;uenee ni Fahre is very sin(ilar to that of 
the Cohan. distriet descrihe(1 by AV. (1. 11i1]cr, but is fuller, 
since another Iluruniall series is ]present. Hilt 1(I1lk1Cr1 at  
Ilrieily, a thickness of appr;iziruateiy Lail feet of slig•hly disturb-
ed Ilium-Hiatt sediments is Iclind resting on an uneven surface of 
Keewatin and Laurentian igne:.us rcr'hs. 	̀iubseiinent to the 
deposition of the Iluroniau there ]r;;s keen ;in intrusion of diabase 
in dykes and sills. 	in t he Icng interv<rl vv- pieta has elapsed since 
this intrusion, extensive ei'asiun has produced the present irre-
gular surface of the hod-r(eh topography, the valleys of which 
are now '-tartly idle(! by the clay fiats vwhirlr are a notahle feature 
of the district. 

Kcc Hia tIn : 	'l'he oldest series in the district, the Keewatin, 
eonsisls ni' gleenstone s('hists, granodiorite and 

diabase. III general those rocks have heen slneezed. ;Ind itr sonic 
eases it is Very diffirnit to tell what was the original character 
of vwhat are now se.hists. 

'Ontario Bureau of \line', .Annual I:ei•ort,l O i, pt. Ti. 
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Lamyiitia.i.: 	The various types of Keewatin rocks have been 
intruded by a granite with its accompanying 

dykes of granite-porphyry, aplite, etc. The mechanical 
movements connected with this intrusion have probably been 
largely responsible fer the squeezing of the Keewatin rocks 
above mentioned. None of the granite rocks intrude the rocks 
of the Cobalt series. 

Following the Keewatin and Laurentian is a succession of 
sediments assigned to the IIuronian and represented by three 
series :—the Fabre, Cobalt and Lorrain. 

I"a.bre ,foies: 	Closely associated with the Keewatin, and also 
somewhat squeezed, is a thin succession of con-

glomerate, arkose, quartzite and grevwacke, which represent the 
lowest series of FIuronian found in the district. This series lies 
below-, and is essentially different From the Lower 1-luronian 
described by hiller at Cobalt, and also well developed in Fabre. 
The relations to the Laurentian are less well known, the sedi-
ments being older than sonne of the dyke-rocks and younger than 
ethers. 

Cobalt Series: 	Laid down on a very uneven floor, is the series 
of coarse rounded conglomerate overlaid by 

greywaeke, slate and arkose, the extension of the series called 
by Miller the Cobalt series, ;:und by hint referred to the Lower 
il~uronian. Tn Fabre a dense greenish greywacke of the Fabre 
series is found beneath the conglomerate with a distinct erosion 
contact. 

Lorrain. ,Ski-ics : 	The reddish arkose of the Cobalt series passes 
upwards with slight (if any) unconformity 

into the greenish more or less felspathic quartzites known as the 
Lorrain series. In the Gowganda district the evidence of un-
eonformity is considered to he snffieient, though not superabun-
dant. 

In Fabre the transition is generally marked by thin beds 
of an angular conglomerate repeated at frequent intervals in the 
quartzite. An angular conglomerate grading upward into an 
entirely similar greenish quartzite found in several places, has 
been mapped as lying between the Lorrain quartzite and the 
Cobalt series. 

Post-iluronian Diabase: 	In intrusive contact with all the 
above mentioned series is the dia-

base so well known as being the source of the silver ores of the 
Cobalt and neighbouring districts. 
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T.1 RLE OP TOIr':J LTIO 1'S IX FABI'E. 

I 'i1'.f8TOC15 
Glacial and recent 	 Clays, sands and gravel. 

(1'O )J (/gait micu0/0)11010. ) 

J it n(".»IItu \ N. 
Yost-IInronian 	

 
letter diahase and tahhro. 

(I//uco)rs (o))(((et 	) 
IInronian : 

Lorrain Series 	(a) _Arkosc and quartzite, up to -Loll feet thick. 
(h) .Angular conglomerate, up to 311 feet. 

(Slight, if aany, oocon/orntit?j.) 

Cobalt Series. (a) Arkose,gre
.
'wrtcke and slates, up to 33.5 ice) thick. 

. 	(b) Rounded conglomerate, up to .50 feet thick. 
(Ili</ioci fn)coxfor1l)dlg.) 

Tahre Series. Comprising- all sediments older than the Cobalt series. 
(a) (;revaacke and graphitic schist up to 10 feet thick. 
(b) Schistose quartzite, up to 1)))) feet thick. 
(c) Recrystallized arkose, amount nnl:noon. 

(d) Schistose cons lonter:tte, up to '201) feet thick. 
(Iï})cooforoei/t/.l 

Laurentian 	 Granite and allied rocks, known to be of several ages, 
but not vet sub-divided, beim- partly older, partly 
younger than the Fahre series. 

( 	Içteirotfs cni)I(1cl.) 

Keewatin 
	

Granodiorite, intruding the diabase. ; F1tr, appa- 
rently the basement rock ; schists of various origins 
and ages, unclassified. 

KEEWATIN. 

The naine Keewatin is here applied to a, rather complex 
group of igneous rocks, all of which have been disturbed and 
more or less metamorphosed. They form a unit in comprising 
all the rocks older than the intrusion of the granite and compose 
the basement or oldest series of the district. 

In a general tray the Keewatin is found as a belt following 
the margin of the large granitic area of which the western 
boundary comes within the map sheet. However, the relief 
produced by erosion is sufficient to cut through the Post-Keewa-
tin sediments and show occasional exposures of Keewatin rocks 
some distance away from this margin. 

The Keewatin rocks show a considerable degree of meta-
morphism, at least a large part of which appears to be due to 
the effects of the granite intrusion. The district is rather small 
to show it conclusively, but as has been noted in other districts, 
the rule holds here that the Keewatin rocks show increasing 
metamorphism with approach to the granite, and that there is 
commonly a contact zone of schists. 
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The principal types of Keewatin rocks found in Fabre are 
diabase, granodiorite and schistose derivatives of these,—horn-
blende, chloritic, and other schists. The diabase is frequently 
intruded by the granodioritc and is thus the older. 

KEEWATIN Dr1L:\SP. 

The more important areas occupied by the diabase are 
found in the district comprised by lots 20-27 of IV. and the west-
ern portion of V. S. and VI. S. Another occurrence is on lots 7 
and 8 VII. N. 

Tn the hand specimen the diabase is very dark green to black, 
usually rather coarsely crystalline, but showing only a few 
signs of diabasic structure since the decomposition of both 
ferromagnesian minerals and felspar has generally gone so far 
as to mask the structure. 

Thin sections show that in every case the diabase is very 
much decomposed, but sufficient evidence is still left to identify 
the original rock as a, typical diabase. The original augite is 
represented by hornblende. The felspars have gone to secondary 
albite zoisite, epidote and calcite. I.eucoxene has been formed 
probably from titanite. The original ophitie structure is still 
distinctly recognizable. 

Metamorphism has produced relatively little effect on the 
diabase, apparently largely owing to the fact that the secondary 
hornblende of which it is mainly composed is one of the common 
products of nietamorplrism. 

In several places, notably on lot 7 of VII. N., also 5 of V. S. 
the altered porphyritic variety of diabase known as Huronite 
is found. On lots 7, 8 and 9, of V. S. the diabase contains very 
large amounts of magnetite, so much so that on lot 9 a prospect 
pit has been opened, apparently to test it as an iron ore. Here 
the magnetite has a considerable amount of pyrite associated 
with it, and these two compose over three-quarters of some por-
tions of the rock. In other places an acid differentiate of the 
diabase is found. Near the south boundary of lot 9 of V. S. the 
rock is very coarse-grained, showing secondary hornblende up 
to an inch across, in poikilitic intergrowth with saussuritized 
felspars. In a number of instances grains of pyrite and galena 
were noted, forming the core of the hornblende. Small amounts 
of galena are also found in fissures in the rock. 	A similar 
variety of the diabase also containing small veins of galena is 
found on lots 24 to 26 of IV. 

The Keewatin diabase is believed to be the oldest formation 
of the district. It is not found intruding any other rock, but 
is itself intruded by all the other igneous rocks and furnishes 
fragments to the Huronian. 
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GI? 1 NODIORITE. 

The granodiorite is tue most important Keewatin rock, and 
is found in numerous 1virlely distributed outcrops. In hand 
specimens the granodiorite varies from an olive green to a 
greenish black colour, showing. bine eyes of quartz. The texture 
is fine-grained, and on closer examination grannie, although at 
first sight the 11uartz eyes give a porphyritie appearance. These 
quartz grains are very useful in identifying this rock, since even 
when the rock is squeezed or decomposed they remain prominent, 
anis afford an easily recognizable characteristic. 

Thin sections slimy the granodiorite to be composed essenti-
ally of' hornblende, felspar and quartz. The hornblende is a 
pale green, slightly plcochroic variety, having. good outlines. The 
felspar shows good forms Having a zonal structure, the rims 
being better preserved than the cores, which. are in large parr 
decomposed, sonic individuak having gone to sericite, others to 
epidote and zoisite. A number of the riots and sonne_ complete 
individuals were determined as albite. On aecount of difference 
in decoutpositien and other characters of the residues, it is eon-
sidered that orthoclase felspar ]ras also originally present. Fel-
spar composes probably aver one-111111 the rock. Quartz varies in 
anlourlt, hilt is generally abundant, in large patelles in the inter-
stices of the other minerals. Titanite, secondary chlorite and 
calcite were also observed. The texture is hI>locrystalline, even-
granular, coarse granitoid. The rock has heen given the 110nue 
granodiorite as hest describing what is believed to be its original. 
composition. 

Owing perhaps chiefly to the large amount of `'elspars and 
terromagnesiarr minerals, the granodiorite readily undergoes 
decomposition. -Where this has taken place the result has heel] 
to produce 7t ImISS or serieite, chlorite. zoisite, epidote and calcite, 
scattered through ;which are the unaltered grains of quartz. As 
lias already been mentioned, this gives on casual observation the 
effect of a quartz porphyry, and the rock has been so named, in 
some of the previous reports. The confusion has been folded to 
l',; the fact that large areas of quartz porphyries Iio (cell: in the 
township nordi of Fabre, but so far as knot' n, not in Fable 

The distinction is, after all, a matter of the grain of the 
rock, the rluartz porphyry being the porplryritic surface equi-
valent of the even-granular, coarser-grained granodiorite. 

I'VCL.ASsII'[ED KFil'W(TIN. 

It was found possible to distinguish approximately three-
quarters of' the total area of Keewatin as either diabase or 
granodiorite, but the remaining quarter has been left undivided, 
although by careful work probably most of it could he similarly 
divided. As at present snapped this unclassified portion includes 
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both complex diabase and granodiorite areas and also small 
amounts of other varieties of rocks, such as hornblende, green-
stone and other sol ists, and ellipsoidal greenstones. 

Complex Areas: 	The area of Keewatin rocks on lots 2-6 of 
V. S. includes two portions which were found 

to he too complex to subdivide. A large part consists of grano-
diorite, which, with very detailed work, might possibly he map-
ped separately. On the northern half of the area there are a 
number of east-west hands of typical ellipsoidal greenstones, 
associated with dense fine-grained greenstones. 

An area somewhat similar to this last is found crossing lots 
11-13 of-'.S. and 13-13 of V. N. 

Schisl,s: 	In a number of places the Keewatin rocks have been 
metamorphosed into sclrists and have lost so much of 

their original features as to render it difficult to work out their 
origin. 

On lots 18-19 of 1V. there is a small area of fine-grained 
hornblende schist in intricate relation with a more acid variety 
of reek. These were probably originally diabase and granodiorite. 

On lot 41= of 1 V., below the mill, the newer diabase cuts a tine-
grained greenstone sehist containing drawn out lenticular cavi-
ties lined with epidote and filled with calcite. Nothing can be 
said about the source of the schist, further than that thin sec-
tions show features distinctive of an igneous reek. 

The area of green sclaists on lots 7-10 of V11. N. appears to 
have been derived from a diabase. At present it is highly 
chloritic, with calcite in forms suggesting former labradorite 
laths. 

The Keewatin rocks have been grouped together chiefly on 
the grounds of forming that part of the hasement complex older 
than the granite intrusion. The detailed evidence of some of 
the relations of the various types of rocks will lie found tabulated 
at the end of the section on the Laurentian. It will be seen that 
this evidence, supported by other general field observations, is 
sufficient to demonstrate the relations of most of the types. 

LAl'REXTI.L1-. 

The Fabre map-sheet just touches the northwestern fringe 
of the immense ares, of Laurentian rocks that occupies almost 
the whole of that part of Canada lying to the east of Fabre, 
north of the St. Lawrence hiver. Since the purpose of the work 
was specially the investigation of the extent and ecnnoanie possi-
bilities of the Post-Tluronian diabase, examination was not made 
of the wain Laurentian area farther than to confirao the ahsenee 
of diabase. The strip of Laurentian rocks shown as continuous 
on the south and east sides of the sheet thus only represents the 
margin of a very extensive area of these rocks. Not far outside 
the map-sheet a gneiss is found, but none is known to occur in 
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the part mapped. l'Ire work of \Vilsan, over a much larger area, 
shows that except, for one instance no evidcnee of more than one 
intrusion of granite or gneiss can he found. In the instance 
referred te, of two eccnrrelees of what he considers to lie the 
same sediments. in one cirse the sediments are intruded by 
granite, in the ollrer they are younger than the granite. This 
he interprets as signiIiini. that there are two different granites. 
In the present report it is _held rattier that the granites are the 
same but the sediments differ. 

The granite is the usual even-granular holecrystalline coarse 
granitoid rock typical of the naine. It is commonly of a greenish 
or greyish_ colour, less often pink. 

Thin sections spew the granite to be composed of dominant 
albite, with subordinate orthoclase, epidote, and chlorite appar-
ently- resulting. Prieur hornblende, also quartz and accessory 
apatite. Ne traces of the original hornhle de were found, and 
the -le_spars also were much_ decomposed. 

A large number of dyke rocks of the granitic class were found, 
the following varieties being• noted.--biotite, and hornblende 
granite porphyries; nhuseovite granite pegmatite; hornblende 
syenite porphyry-. Of these the syenite porphyry dykes rire 
much the lettre ahitnilaltt. The relative age as established by 
intersections was found to lie, granite the oldest, followed by 
hornblende syenite porphyry, followed by biotite granite por-
phyry. 

1n South Lorrain a. considerable area. is found of a horn-
blende syenite closely similar to the dykes of Fabre. it also is 
younger than the Keewatin, and may be the source of these 
dykes. 

The granite and its allied dyke-locks are found to be 
younger than the rocks classed as Keewatin. The evidence is 
quite clear that the granitic_ rocks are a ll older than the un-
doulited Cobalt series. The Tabae series, however, occupies an 
intermediate pasiti:,n, fragments of syenite porphyry are found 
in the conglomerate, hut later granite porphyry dykes eut the 
graphitic schists. The following table shows the relations 
from which the order of age of the Keewatin and Laurentian 
reeks was obtained, the figures showing the nuruher oil occur-
rences observed. 
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PADRE SERIES. 

Fahre series is the name here propesed for a group of sedi-
mentary formations lying unconformably beneath the Cobalt 
series. The oecnrrences so far as known, are rather scattered, 
and there is still some uncertainty as to the exact sequence and 
relations of the members cf the series, nevertheless it is believed 
that the succession is as it has already been given in the 
table of formations. Further it will he shown in the section on 
correlation that there is reason to helieve that this series is 
probably represented in other districts, especially to the north 
and northeast in Ontario and Qnehee. 

1)cscriplioas of 	Striking nearly east and west across the 
Oc( I0(•euces 	middle of the Keewatin complex found on 

lots 2 to 5 of K,inee V. South, is a hand of 
rather squeezed conglomerate. The foliation is parallel to the 
strike and dips to the north at 65", being similar to that of 
the ncit;llbourin;,  scbists. I n places it 	rins a width of 325 feet. 
On lot 3 the eonglomerate has been faulted with a horizontal 
displaeeinent of 100 feet. 

The paste cementing the fragments is dark greenish, very 
fine-c'rained cldoritie material, contains- small angular grains 
of quartz and recrystallized felspar, and was apparently 
deposited as a mud. The inclusions noted were syenite por-
phyry, granodiorite, quartz with hematite, and magnetite such 
as is found as basic segregations in the Keewatin diabase. The 
most ahundant fragments are of the granodiorite, with which 
the conglomerate is in contact. On lot 2 a band of somewhat 
recrystallized arko.se is associated with the conglomerate. The 
relations of the conglomerate to the adjacent Keewatin rocks are 
not clearly shown. Since, however, it contains fragments of both 
Keewatin and Laurentian rocks, and is thus clearly younger 
than the reeks with which it is in contact on both sides, it would 
seen" to he either infolded or faulted. 

On the west front of the bill, running diagonally across 
lots 1;1-15 of Range V. North, there is a similar though much 
squeezed conglomerate. On lots 1.1, ranges AT, and VI. North, a 
schistose quartzite awl greywacke occur apparently associated 
with this conglomerate, and since they are on the main ITuro-
nian side of the Keewatin, presumably lie on top of it. On lot 
11, range VI. N., beside the -upper dam on Young's Creek, a few 
chains west or this last locality, there is a small exposure of 
;reywacke which is probably the lateral extension of that just 
mentioned. The greywacke is tine-grained, somewhat banded 
and composed chiefly of angular grains of quartz with lesser 
amounts of felspar, sericite, chlorite, and iron ore. The grey-
wacke is overlain by the Cobalt conglomerate, which has both a 
distinctly unconforrnahle dip and also contains pebbles of grey-
wa eke. 
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Another good exposure of presumably this same greyvwackc 
is found 'n the shoo of Laval-lee Ray, near the mouth of 
Lava ll(~e ('rook. 	here the Cobalt conglomerate rests uneon- 
forrnahly on a time-grained greenish greywaeke, composed chiefly 
of minute angular quartz fr>tg in nts with a few grains of felspar, 
also sericite, chlorite and sone very tine material. 	There is no 
great uneonfcranitw hetAween the dips of the grey vaeke and the 
crnglaruerate, Ind the greywaeke lias a distinct eroded riurface. 
This Kwas very- clearly seen, places being observed wflu.,re blocks 
in the tep layer had Leen plucked oft', leaving a siep in the 
5111f1ce. The e(nrglcnlOrate did not receive many fragutents 
)'roui the grevwack:e, hut a few were noted near the contact. 
There is considerable diversity in both amount and direction of 
dip in grevnaeke, opp( site dips of 111" occurring within a 
distance of ten chains. 

'Ptto small occurrences of graphitic schist, probably part of' 
one of larger area, were found in range VI 11. A. That on lots 
2 and I consists of a fissile Iiifdily graphitic schist extremely 
folded and with few traces of its original character. Quartz is 
the most abundant mineral. oceurrin,i in drawn out groups, also 
in isolated angular grains, as if possibly of elastic origin. 	a 
sericitic material and graphite together foret a mat enelosinr' 
the quartz, and also less abundant minerals as felspar and 
pyrite. This Occurrence is cut (A' it granite porphyry dyke and 
(.vcrlaid by a slightly re,•r'ystallized arkose. 

The se'iind eceru'renee is on lot, 1, beside the dam on Young's 
Creek. 	it is a s:nneuvhat recrystallized fine-grained handed 
schistose g'reyvwacke, containing large irregularly distributed 
angular quartz and felspar grains. The layers are marked oti' 
l y streaks of opaque black material, probably graphite. It is 
also cul by a granite porphyry dyke, hut shows no other vela-
f ices to other rocks. 

Two occurrences oi' sediments similar to those of the Fabre 
series are found in the nest township to the northeast of Fabre, 
and have been described hw 11'ilsou.' 

About three utiles northeast, of the northeast corner of the 
Fabre trap-sheet, "a e::utact was observed ;Went two and a half 
miles southwest of Otter Lake, where the granite is intruded 
into the Iluroni;n. The Iluronian is represented at the point of' 
Hneture by greywacke, larger masses of which are included in 
the granite in the vicinity of the contact. The dividing line 
between tite two rocks in fairly definite, the granite sending off 
small stringers into the greyvwacke along its margin." 

Sonie five miles further to the northeast, "in the Lac 
('lair district, there are ;t number of elongated palettes of con-
,' aerate, included in the Keewatin, and which contain pebbles 

greenstOne and handed iron, evidently derived from the 

*Wilson, M. E., Geology of an :Area adjoining- 1110 east side of Lake Ten(is-
kaosin , pp. IS and all, Geoloe;i0al Surrey of Canada, No. 1004, 1910, 
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surrounding rocks. The exact geological position of these con-
e'lomerates is not at all apparent, though it would seem probable 
that they represent remnants of the basal member of the Huron-
Ian, which at one time overlay the greenstone." 

"There are some quartzite rocks included in the Keewatin 
greenstones which may possibly be of sedimentary origin. 
Examples of this occur a short distance south of the Head rapids 
on Riviere des Quinze, and on the south shore of the same river 
below the Cypress rapids." 

In South Lorrain, on the west side of Lake Temiskaming, 
across from Fabre, a greywacke underlying the Cobalt conglo-
merate, and similar to that of the rabre series, lias been noted 
by Burrows." 

To sum up, it is found that uneonformabiy below the basal 
conglomerate of the Cobalt series, and younger than at least 
some of the Laurentian dyke rocks, there is a schistose conglo-
merate with some arkose, schistose quartzite, greywaeke and 
graphitic schists, but it is not known definitely whether this is 
the complete succession or even the proper sequence of these 
rocks. The unconformity of the Fabre series to the Cobalt 
series is shown by,--(a) difference of attitudes; (b) actual 
erosion contact with the overlying basal Cobalt conglomerate; 
(c) relative much greater deformation of the Fabre series; (d) 
possible intrusion by granitic dykes in one case and not in the 
other. 

As will be mentioned again, an arkose pebble containing 
fragments of a sedimentary rock found in the Cobalt conglomer-
ate gives evidence of two unconformities below the Cobalt con-
glomerate. Considering the contact of the conglomerate with 
the underlying greywaeke as being one unconformity, then there 
"Gust be still older sediments lying unconformably beneath the 
greywacke. 

COBALT SERIES. 

Areal mapping about Lake Temiskaming has shown that 
the two series called by Miller the Cobalt and Lorrain series, 
extend into Fabre, and these names are therefore retained in 
the present report. 

The Cobalt series, consisting of a coarse rounded conglo-
merate overlain by greywacke, slate and arkose, is chiefly dis-
tributed in the northwest portion of Fabre. Just outside the 
township, to the north, still larger areas are found. Numerous 
small areas are found scattered through the central part of the 
map-sheet, but since they are generally more or less isolated and 
give no great vertical section, little was learned from them. For 
the portion of the map revised by the writer, the conglomerate 
has been separated from the greywaeke, slate and arkose, but this 

"Burrows, A. G., Ontario Bureau of Mines, 18th Annual Rept., pt. IL, p. 24. 
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lias not been (lone in the remaining portion of Fabre or in 
South Lorrain. 

The best section of the Cobalt series is found on the shore 
of Lake Tentiskaming, south of Lavallt,e Bay. here a thickness 
of frein three to ten feet of conglomerate is found lying on an 
eroded surface of the dense greywacke of the Fabre series men-
tioned above. The ecnilomerate is made up of generally very 

ell rounded fragments varying in size from eight inches across 
down to fine sand. Among the inelusions were noted hornblende, 
biotite and muscovite granites as the most common; next granite-
porphyry and similar dyke rocks, then granodiorite, various 
undetermined greenstones, a number of the underlying grey-
wacke, and lastly one of arkose. The arlcese pebble is noteworthy 
because it is partly made up of fragments of a. still older grey-
wacke or arkose. This; means that somewhere a greywacke or 
arkose was deposited which , after solidification and a. change of 
conditions, was acted on liy erosion. The resulting detritus. was, 
after a time, solidified, probably forming part of the Fabre series. 
This new formation in turn was also subjected to erosion, and the 
detritus containing fragments which themselves hold remnants of 
this still older detritus, has formed the conglomerate and other 
deposits of the Cohalt series. This one pebble by itself alone gives 
evidence of two erosion uneonfornrities. Considering the under-
lying greywaeke as giving one unconl'ormity, then this pebble 
goes to show- that there must be still older sediments lying 
somewhere unconformably beneath the greywacke. 

Seemingly sedimentary pehbles were found in the conglo-
merate at Cobalt, but they were considered by Jlillerm to be of 
igneous origin, since older sediments were not known to occur. 

The matrix of the conglomerate varies, from dominantly 
a fine-grained dark-green chloritie material to an arkose with a 
small amount of dark niaterial. Tn general the conglomerate 
gives a dark colour effect. A very striking feature is the fact 
that in places the conglomerate may be described as a grey-
wacke containing occasional large pebbles, which peculiarity has 
earned for it the name of "slate" conglomerate, used by the 
earlier geologists. 

Going upwards by a gradual and even sudden diminution 
in the number of pebbles, the conglomerate passes into an 
arkose. The arkose is fine grained and varies from a greenish 
gray colour to a pinkish gray. The beds are from six or eight 
inches to three feet in tlrickness, and commonly have a clayey 
parting. On a tldckness of over 1: hi feet of this arkose rests a 
hand, one foot thick, of a purple slate. The slate is composed of 
very fine angular grains of quartz and felspar with plates of 
sericite and chlorite in parallel arrangement. 	The slaty cleav- 
age is very imperfect. Ahove the slate there is sixty-five feet of 
arkose similar to that below, but this is followed by 130 feet of 

*Ontario Bureau mines, 15th Annual Report, pt. II, hp. 45--iii. 
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coarse heavy-bedded pinkish arkose, containing occasional thin 
conglomerate bands, and forming the top of the bill. This 
section thus shows a thickness of 330 feet of these sediments. 

About one mile south of Lavalli e Creek a small exposure 
on the shore shows the southern margin of the conglomerate 
resting on coarse Laurentian granite. 	very striking feature 
is the presence in the conglomerate of a number of granite and 
greenstone boulders rip to three feet across. 

In the areas found in the northern part, the conglomerate 
attains a much greater thickness, even up to fifty feet. Jasper 
end other iron range pebbles are also more common to the north, 
though nowhere very abundant. Àrkose fragments were noted 
in the conglomerate on lot S of VIII. N., also 10 and 13 of VI. N. 

On lots 10 and 11 of range VI. N. the conglomerate over-
lies an arkose similar to that usually found above the conglo-
merate. This was interpreted as being a repetition of the con-
glomerate, the lower beds being probably represented by the 
exposure about fifteen chains to the north, which shows the 
proper clip and strike for that position. 

The Cobalt series is found resting unconformably on various 
Laurentian and Keewatin rocks, also greywacke of the Fabre 
series. Between the Cobalt series and that next younger, the 
Lorrain series, there is little, if any, unconformity in Fabre. In 
the Cobalt and Gowganda districts there.  is believed to be an 
unconformity. 

LORRAIN SERIES. 

This series consists almost entirely of quartzite, but with a 
small amount of conglomerate, lying with slight if any uncon-
formity on the arkose of the Cobalt series. The sequence is 
shown in the occurrences on lots 36 and 37, also 43 to 46 of Range 
II. 	Going upwards the pinkish arkose of the Cobalt series 
changes rather suddenly to the yellowish green felspathic quart-
zite of the Lorrain, the transition being marked by rather nmuner-
ca_s slightly conglomeratic bands. The pebbles of these bands 
r-re remarkable in being for the most part angular quartz, with 
eieasional jasper fragments. The section on lot 45 of Range H. 
gives 400 feet as a partial thickness for the quartzite. 

On lots 1 to El of Range V. S., the Keewatin area has lying 
on it in several places, a conglomerate which rapidly grades 
upwards into a greenish quartzite, of exactly similar character 
to that just described. The conglomerate consists wholly of 
angular material, chiefly derived from the adjacent underlying 
reeks. The upper portion of the Keewatin lias been broken 
into large angular blocks as much as five feet across, which, 
having had the interspaces filled with the quartz sand, now 
form the lowest portion of the conglomerate. Going upwards 
the angular fragments diminish in size till about fifty feet above 
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the base they are entirely lacking, and the conglomerate grades. 
over to a quartzite. On lots 7 and S of V. N. the extension of 
the conglomerate overlies a dark coloured arkose or greywacke. 
Considering the very strong similarity of the quartzite and, to 
a less degree, the angular nature of the conglomerate, it is 
believed that these occurrences belong to the Lorrain series.. 

A somewhat comparable occurrence, near Ville-Marie, not 
far to the north of Fabre, lias been described by Barlow.* There 
the typical quartzite is found to be derived from the decomposi-
tion of a granite in place. 

On lot 7, Range V. N., the angular conglomerate, similar to 
this last, is found lying on top of an arkose. Another occurrence 
is on lot 35, Range IV. 

NE tVEh' DIA BASE AND GABBRO. 

The "newer" diabase is so called in distinction to the older 
Keewatin diabase. The name gabbro has been applied to the 
very coarse phases of diabase, but since the ophitie texture is 
also shown by these coarse varieties, this is an improper use of 
the term gabbro. Nevertheless since the terms is in common use 
amongst prospectors and others, it seems advisable to retain it 
for the present. 

The newer diabase occurs in a large number of small, more 
or less isolated patches. Considering these in a broad way, it 
may be said that the diabase is distributed in two belts, one 
roughly paralleling the contact between the IIuronian and the 
older rocks, running diagonally across ranges II., ITT., IV., V. S.,  
and V. N., the other following the shore of Lake Temiskaming 
and occupying the points between Fabre wharf and Baie de 
l'Africain. 

The petrographic study of the diabase rocks confirmed the. 
general facts brought out by more detailed studies of geologists 
in other neighbouring districts`* 

In hand specimens the diabase varies from a. fine-grained 
greenish black rock, showing a ferromagnesian mineral penetrat-
ed by laths of a greenish yellow felspar, to a very coarse-grained 
reddish rock showing a network of ferromagnesian individuals. 
in a background of dark reddish felspars. 

In thin sections it is found that the dia.ba.se  is generally very 
much decomposed and it is only in a relatively small number of 

*Geological Survey of Canada, Vol. X, 1897, p. 195, I. 
**Details of the petrography of the diabase may he found in the following 

articles : 
Barlow, A. E., Journal of the Canadian Mining Institute, XI, 1908. 
Bowen, N. L., Journal of the Canadian Mining Institute, XII, 1009. 

Journal of Geology, Vol. XVIII, 1910, p. 658. 
Collins, W. H., Economic Geology, Vol. V, 1910, p. 538. 
Hore, R. E., 	Canadian Mining Journal, April 15th, 1909. 

Economic Geology, Vol. VI, p. 51. 
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slides that the original minerals remain sufficiently fresh to be 
recognized. 

The fresh medium-grained rock is composed chiefly of equal 
amounts of large aagites, and felspars which penetrate the 
augite. In lesser quantity is quartz, chiefly intergrown with 
felspar. Apatite, titanite, magnetite and pyrite are found as 
accessories. The felspar was found to he a basic labradorite. 

The enarse variety, eennnonly Imou-n as "gahhro," and 
sometimes "red reek." is similar in mineral composition to 
the medium-grained reel:, but contains a smaller proportion of 
augite, and further, quartz is none abundant. In a number of 
loealities it contains small vugs lined with quartz crystals and 
filled with calcite. 

A third type of rock associated with the diabase in small 
amount is known as a plite. In this rock augite is entirely lack-
ing, its place being party- taken by Shall anrorrnts of biotite. 
The aplite consists essentially of interlocking grains of quartz 
and felspar. 

The relations of the diabase types are well seen on lot 44 of 
IV. at the mill on Young's Creek. At the contact with the 
Keewatin, the diabase is a dense dark coloured rock; a few inches 
away the separate grains are readily distinguishable and laths 
of a greenish yellow- felspar can lie seen. Going still farther 
from the contact the grain becomes progressively coarser, with a 
transition into red rock, this being typically developed as close 
as 15 or 20 feet from the contact. 

At numerous other localities similar relations were observed, 
though it is only infrequently that actual contacts can be seen. 

On lots 21 and 22 of 1i., also 2') and 80 of IV., the oceur-
xenees show fine-grained diabase en the margins and lower parts 
and successively red rock and aplite towards the middle and 
higher. There secured to lie a progressive vertical gradation 
from fine-grained diahaSe below, through red rock to a typical 
aplite on top. Suggesting a. further step or extreme limit, it 
n aS noted that the aplite of the second locality showed irregular 
spots of calcite similar to the vugs found in the red rock. 

irnilar occurrences in other districts have been ascribed as due 
to either assimilation of overlying sediments or to differentiation 
of the diabase.''' The writer considers that the evidence favours 
di fl'e rentiation. 

Aplite dykes arc• most abundant in the diabase of the 
oeeurrcnces on the lake shore. Generally they are fine-grained 
and of a bright pink colour. Some show pockets of calcite, and 
in nearly all, pyrite and chalcopyrite are rather abundant. The 
largest dyke noticed had a maximum width of 18 inches. A 
considerable number average six inches thick. 

The relations of these types of rocks may be generalized as 

*Bowcn, N. L., journal of Geology, Vol. XVIII, îJ10, p. (1.55. 
Collins, V. H., Economic Geolo' y, Vol. V, I910, p. XIS. 
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follows: In small dykes and at the margins of larger masses 
tine grained diabase is tround. Going inwards from the contact 
the grain becomes progressively larger: if the igneous body is 
sufficiently large, red nook is found. 	which aplito is asso- 
eianted, in complementary though_ relatively small proportion. 
The aphte and red reek are differentiates Oil the original diabase 
magma. 	1[<:5t 0c111101 :111y the aplite is found in dykes cutting 
the diabase. ln sonne cases the diahase iras differentiated into 
lrorüontal layers, Il WI red rock below and aphte on top. The 
eplite dykes aine elnsely assoeiateil with the silver ores in the 
Varions 11lontread River districts, and it is hclieved that the 
silver-hearing minerals differentiated front the dialnise at the 
satin tigre as the aplite. and that they were carried into the veins 
where they are nov.—  fenil, either directly by the aplite, or by the 
headed yalers known to he also present. 

For1rt. rr]' lulrw..ionr : 	Examination of the map shows a large 
m.iinher of detached occurrences of dia-

base in ranges IV.. V. S., V. N., and VE. A. In general_ these rise 
frog) twenty to filar feet chore the clay flat. The loner portions 
of the diahasc are liner-grained than the upper parts, in several 
eases very markedly so. The nearby outcrops of the other raclas, 
chiefly Ikeen atilt, also rise very little aheV) the clay. 	The small_ 
outcrop of arkose iii the northwest corner of 4 of Vi. N. lies at a 
lower level than the ail,jaeent diabase, and shines eonsiderahle 
reerystallisation. apparently due to heat. 	ridge running 
across lots i-i0 of V. ïr.. and V. N., is considerably higher than 
these other oecur•rence5. The central higher portion consists of 
a mass et diaLase, with outcrops al' Keewatin and IIuronian 
shoving on either side -near the i'e,ot of the ,lopes. The broad 
area of Keewatin rooks at the south end in V. S. l'ornas an low flat-
topped ridge from whirl! the diabase rises abruptly, as if it had 
formerly e(Vered the i'ieewatin Lot had keen stripped Lack. At 
the south end cf lot 7 el' VI. N. the. diabase has a yertieal euntaet 
with the lluronian. 'Phis may he one wall of a dyke, but ;judging 
from the general distrilrnitiuni of the diabase it, is believed to be 
merely a loyal intrusive crossing of the bedding. 

A hrie[' consideraiion et the relations ,jest deseril,ed is snt-
Ileient to inili,de that these occurrences are parts of a single 
tor;nner -unit cr mass. havingits ivajor dilnensir,ns ]Horizontal 
aznd thus suggesting• that its ['crin is either all intrusive sill or 
an extrusive surtree !low. The chief features distinctive cl' these 
loll types are.—in surface (lows the rooks are glassy- or at least 
relatively very tine-grained. usually annygdahridanl esfeeiaily at 
the upper and lower eontaets, the uppee surface is usually 
seoriaceons; the reeks of sills are relatively coarse-grained, very 
rarely annyg•dadoidal vial never seorineeous. The eridenee shows 
that the oeeurrencea are nt approximately the sanie level, pro-
halIly have ahout the same tlniekness, vertical sections show- 
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gradation down to the underlying rock, which in some cases is 
actually exposed. The grain of the rock, however, is commonly 
quite coarse and not at all glassy, amygdaloidal or scoriaceous, 
although it must be borne in mind that the original upper and 
possibly seoriaceous surface may have been removed. in favour 
of a sill is the fact that large masses of sediments, such as those 
on the lots around 25 and 37 of If., :i5 Of 1V., and 2 of VI. N., 
are not only 1 opograplrically- higher than the diabase occur-
rences, but the projection of the present attitude of the bedding 
indicates that the diabase was formerly- probably covered by the 
sediments. In further support of the intrusive character of the 
diahase is the fact that ilre sediments, having a much less specific 
gravity than the diabase, would tend to be lifted and floated 
by it, rather than allow it to break through and pour out on 
the surface as an extrusive. It will be noted in this connec-
tion that the sill appears to have been intruded chiefly into the 
Hurt-titian sediments at or near the contact with the Keewatin. 

It Play bet mentioned as an unexpected feature that only 
one small dyke, showing both walls, was found cutting the 
sediments. This occurs on lot 1 of VI. S. 

The occurrences on the lake shore form what are really quite 
low knobs, but in this case rendered conspicuous by rising 
abruptly out of a, clay flat on one side and the water on the 
other. They also give some evidence of being remnants of a 
sill. 

The islands in both Lavall(6e and Africain bays consist of 
the Cobalt conglomerate. Between the mass of diabase on 
Quinn's Point and that next to the south, there is a small low 
lying exposure of arkose in the bottom of the bay. The arkose 
shows baking and the nearby higher face of diabase shows pro-
gressively finer grain from the tots down. In general these 
occurrences of diahase show much finer grain at the water's edge 
titan higher up. These facts bear out the view that these masses 
are the remnants of a sill. On the other hand the approximate 
linear arrangement of these occurrences s give some suggestion of 
their being outcrops of a dyke, but beyond this suggestion there 
are no other arguments in favour of such a view, and a number of 
facts in direct opposition. 

Coptact P7aenonacOa: 	The ,metamorphism caused by the in- 
trusion has usually been limited to 

within a very few feet of the contact. The only places showing 
any general effect are the occurrences of sediments on lots 7-9 
of V. N., where the arhuse or quartzite has been partly recrystal-
lized and is "spotted." At the south end of VI. N., the eastern 
margin of the diahase has digested a certain amount of the 
sediments. Even fifteen or twenty feet front the contact it is 
seen in thin sections that the diabase contains numerous partly 
absorbed shreds of the quartzite and arkose. These are found 
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in all stages from relatively large fragments down to those 
that run into a mere streak of material separating the felspar 
crystals. The felspars are relatively more acid than in the 
normal diabase, and the ferronnagnesian minerals are present in 
very small nnrmint;. _Another feature of the diabase at this 
locality is the presence of irrvgnlar masses of calcite an inch or 
two across and containing or surrounded by pyrite, chalcopyrite, 
reddish felspar and settle quartz. There is no Variation in the 
grain of the rock surrounding' these masses, and they are con-
sidered to lie magmatic segregations ni the same type as the 
aplite Veins. 	Too or three chains to the Test of the contact 
there are numerous blocks of diabase containing veins and 
evidently derived nearby. The veins are remarkable in being 
composed of a heavy crust of asinitc next to the walls rued filled 
with calcite stained with cobalt bloom. The only other vein of 
this type found, cuts the Keewatin in the east drift of the main 
shaft on lot 	of V. N. This locality around the south end of 7 
of V'1. N., would well repay crmsidcrahle further study. 

('orrtiatiorr : 	The diabase and gabbro belong to the same series 
of intrusions as those associated with the silver-

cobalt ores of the South Lorrain, Cobalt and the varions Mont-
real River district,. Owing to Ibis erononii' importance the 
(babas). has received a great deal of attention from both miners 
and geologists, The result has been to show that occurrences of 
this sanie  type of diabase are extremely abundant throughout 
that part of Ontario between halte Teiriskaining and the great 
developments ul' lieew).mryan diabase around Lake Superior. 
While no detailed petrographic study ni the relations of these 
various (babase occurrences has been made, it is, however, gene:'-
ally accepted that they ;ill belong to the sanie general intrusion. 
The reasons for Ibis belief ar): flic distribution throughout this 
area of oci, urrenres of one type, which occurrences are similru' 
not urrly 	 the in their broad features but more especially in ti 
details cf diltereutiatiorr; the iutrusives arc of' the smue ag in 
so far as being lost-Iiuronian. An additional point of siriil:n'ity 
is the common association of ore deposits, silver-cobalt -co,,per 
ores in the 'l'enriskarniug districts. eOpper at Brine Mines 
and 1(iebipiontcn, silver in the Port :Artlnu- district, and most 
probably also belonging hure, the nickel-copper ores of Sndhnry. 
\ltleough it might be safe tuutih to call unis the hccwcnawan 

diabase for the 'l'enriskaming• district it appears preferable 
not to do sit until the correlation l'as been more fully established. 

The newer diabase is found to be the youngest solid rock in 
Fabre. Abundant intrusive contacts were found in the Kee-
watin. For the Tlurroni;ur fewer actual contacts were seen, but 
the general evidence of ifs later age was quite satisfactory. 
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CLAYS, SANDS  AND GHAPET,S. 

Of the area indicated on the map as "clays, sands and 
gravels," probably over ninety-five per cent. is occupied by 
clays. 	Freshly exposed sections of the surface deposits are 
rare, but by piecing together fragmentary information from 
various exposures, a fairly good idea of the conditions may be 
obtained. 

On Young's Creek in Range VII. N., one of the few good 
sections shows twelve feet of rtnassorted boulder clay lying on 
bed-rock, followed by about thirty feet of stratified clay. 	The 
bottom layers of clay are about four inches thick, but in about 
ten feet upwards they have decreased to an average of half an 
inch. In other localities both thick and thin layers are found, 
hut it may be said that in general the stratification of the clay 
varies from one half to about one inch. From stream eut banks 
it is found that the clay reaches a thickness of forty feet. At 
various points along the rocky ridge crossing lots 8 and 9 of 
Y. N. and V. S., there are abundant local deposits of gravel 
apparently occupying the minor hollows of the rock surface. 
Near the west end of' lot :12 of 111., road ballast has been obtained 
from a deposit of cross-bedded sanely gravel, which seems to 
underlie the clay. The top of the hill on lots 25-27 of IL, by 
the lakeshore, is largely occupied by deposits of boulder till. In 
numerous other places sand and gravel were found on the hill 
tops, while clay girdled the foot. Observations made in a num-
ber of cases, but not sufficiently widespread enough to be con-
`irmatorv, go to show that the stratified clay has not been 
deposited in Fabre at heights greater than 150 feet above Lake 
'I'emiskauaug. 

Summing up the rather insufficient information, the conclu-
sion is reached that the bed-rock, at all levels, is overlain by 
irregular variable deposits of unassorted till, sand or gravel, on 
top of which up to a level of about 150 feet above Lake Temis-
earninr, is a deposit of stratified clay varying in thickness from 
nothing up to over forty feet. 'dells and springs issuing from 
the clay, fuller mention of which will be made later under 
"water resources," confirm the presence of a porous stratum.  
beneath the clay. 

l'OII'F,LAI'IO.A' WITH OTHER DISTRICTS. 

Keewatin: 	The roeks which are grouped as Keewatin corres- 
pond in position, in general lithological character, 

and in their disturbed condition to the Keewatin as defined by 
the International Committee on nomenclature. The Keewatin 
rocks of Fabre are closely comparable with those of the South 
Lorrain, Cobalt and Gowganda, districts. In these other districts 
the various types have not been mapped separately, but appar- 
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ently- in Falre the coarse-grained varieties are relatively much 
inure abundant. It: was found possible to distinguish approxi-
mately three-quarters of the total area of Keewatin as either 
diabase er granediorite, and by careful work probably most, of 
the remainder could be similarly divided. There are a few,  
relatively small occurrences of other rocks, such as hornblende, 
greenstone and other seltists, and ellipsoidal greenstones. The 
ellipsoidal grcenstones are closely comparable with those of the 
Vermilion district of 'Minnesota. 

Laacea(:001: 	The term Laurentian lias been employed in the 
present repert for granitic rocks of the basement 

complex, but which_ may possibly be intrusive into sonne of the 
sediments of the Fabre series. 

Iluroirirot,: 	The term ITti.ronian for Fabre is applied to a 
group of three sedimentary series separated br 

nnconforurities. a t least two of which series rest uncenrorrnably 
on the Laurentian. The middle and upper series are the direct 
lateral extension of the Cobalt and Lorrain series, described by 
hiller in the Cobalt district and also found to extend westward 
at least as far as the (lolrganda district, and northward nearly 
to Lake ,lhitibi. Seemingly on the basis of Ethology the  Cobalt 
and Lorrain series have heel' correlated tentatively by hiller as 
Lower and Middle Iluronian; however, the comparison with 
either the Sudbury or original Tluronian district is not close. 
The discovery of the Fabre series beneath these other two shows 
that they are more likely Middle and Upper. There are no 
striking features in the Fabre series either, to ferai a basis of 
correlation. Ono great difference between the general succession 
of Fabre and that of the original TIuronian area, is the complete 
lack of limestones in the former. 

Fabre Scrie.s : 	In a number of places outside of Fabre Town- 
ship, oceurrenees of sediments have been 

described, with special mention of their greater deformation in 
comparison to the relatively unaltered Cobalt series. In addition 
to localities described by others, the writer, during the course 
of various reconnaissance trips, particularly in the country 
bordering the Hudson flay-St. Lawrence divide, to the north and 
northeast of Fabre, has also observed a considerable number of 
these occurrences. The relative position of the areas to be 
described will be seen by reference to Fig. I, on page 6. 

Mention bas been made of a granite cutting a greywacke in 
the township of Laverlochi rc, which adjoins Fabre on the north. 
The description is not very clear, but suggests clearly that the 
greywacke may belong to the Fabre or other series older than 
the Cobalt series. (°) 

(*) Wilson, M. E., Geological Survey of Canada, No. 1004, 1911, p. 20. 
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In the vicinity of Rabbit and Eagle Rock lakes, near Lake 
Temagami, there is found a much fractured quartzite associated 
with greenstones and referred to the Keewatin. ('"°) 

Frorn information in a private report it appears that on the 
northeast arm of Lake Telnagami there is present one, if not two, 
series of sediments older than the Cobalt series. It is note-
worthy that these contain bands of limestone, and in part at 
least are quite schistose. 

In the Porcupine district occur some highly schistose grey-
waeke slates and conglomerate having the same strike and dip 
as the Keewatin. This is in sharp contrast to the nearest occur-
rence of the undoubted Cobalt series, which is quite unaltered. 

North of Larder Lake there is a belt of squeezed greywacke, 
arkose and conglomerate, distinctly older than the Cobalt series. 
which is also present. 

Extending to the east of Lake Opasatica, an area of over 
two hundred square miles is occupied by metamorphosed quart-
zites and arkrses for which the name "Pontiac Sehists" has 
been proposed. (c') These are overlain uneonformably by the 
Cobalt series and are intruded by a granite and gneiss. 

On Seals Home Lake, farther to the northeast of this last 
area, and probably its lateral extension, there is a considerable 
development of hornblende and mica sehists associated with an 
impure banded quartzite. 	similar quartzite is found about 
four miles north of the National. Transcontinental Railway 
-crossing over the Ilarricanaw river, near the outlet of Seals Home 
lake, and also to the northwest on the Nawapiteehin river. 

The above descriptions, chiefly of localities in a northerly 
direction from Fabre, show fairly clearly that there is an im-
portant series of sediments older than the Cobalt series, and at 
least suggests that the Fabre series may attain quite a consider-
able development. 

In a southerly direction it is much more difficult to draw 
any comparisons, since the horizon marker used above, namely 
the Cobalt series, does not extend for more than a short distance. 
however, certain broad parallels can be drawn which indicate a 
possible correlation. It is found that to the south of Fabre there 
is a series of extremely metamorphosed sediments, probably out-
hers of the Grenville series, quite comparable to the Pontiac 
sehists to the north. 

Crystalline limestone of the Grenville series has been report-
ed from the east side of Lake Kipawa, about 30 miles to the
southeast of Fabre. 

Near Mattawa, about 100 miles south of Fabre, there is an 
area of sedimentary gneisses containing cyanite and such like 

(*) Marginal note on Map No. 509, Geological Survey of Canada. 
(**)See marginal note on Map of the Porcupine Gold Area, Ontario Bureau 

of Mines, 1910. 
(***)Wilson, M. E., Geological Survey of Canada, Summary Rept. 1909, p. 175. 
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minerals, and westward along the Alattawa river several 
occurrences of crystalline limestones. 

In the Sudbury district the oldest sediments have been very 
°itch metamorphosed, giving rise to secondary urinerais, such as 
staurolite. 

The Grenville series, as typically developed in the Bancroft-
Ilalihurton areas, sonie one hundred and thirty miles south of 
Alattawa, consists of a ver;, great thickness of limestones, inelud-
NI in which are minor hands of sedimentary gncisses, with the 
whole series intruded by granite and extremely metamorphosed. 

The writer has not visited these various localities jest men-
tioned, hut the published descriptions indieate a strong similarity 
between there, if riot sonic Grounds for correlation. They all lie 
on the margin of the sanie innrnense area of granite and gneiss, 
than which they are older in most, if not all cases. They exhibit 
in general a nrlii.l_ greater degree of metamorphism than the 
next l'olloWin r' sediments, the Cobalt series, wherever the latter 
is present. The curing .e from dominant limestones on the south 
to fragmental sediments on the north, appears to he well ex-
plained by a gradation =uch ris would obtain c.n approach to a 
shore frour deep water conditions. 

At the present tiare we have to leave this correlation as 'r, 
suggestion, but it, points out the w-ay l'or further profitable 
in vestig'ation. 

IJiahrrre oral (.cohhre: 	It has already been indicated that while 
these are very probably of heewenawan 

tige, yet this has not so frir been definitely proven. 

I;CO.1-01/I(' GEOLOGY. 

The deposits of the metallic minerals of Fabre may be con-
veniently grouped together aceordirrg' as they are associated with 
the Keewatin or the newer dirrhase. 

b:rrrratin I)r posit s: 	lin common with that of many other 
districts, the Keewatin of Fabre shows 

widespread mineralization, and on a unrulier of the more promis-
ing occurrences a eonsidcrahle amount of work has been done. 
The most abundant mineral is pyrite, with which_ chalcopyrite, 
e4alena, and sphalerite are also frequently found, though in lesser 
an iounts. 

The Tessie Fraser (hopper Alining Company has been pros-
pecting a, deposit on lot 8 of VII. N. The chief body is a band 

sehist anit three feet wide, impregnated with pyrite and 
chalcopyrite. The development work consists of two shafts, (h) 
and ti:ï feet deep respectively, with sonic drifting and crosscut-
ting. This work was done with a small steam_ and compressed air 
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plant, but operations have leen suspended for some time. 	A 
similar deposit along the strike to the east, on lot 9, is opened by 
a small shaft. 

On lot 15 of VII. N., a couple of prospect pits were sunk 
sonic twenty-five years ago by Ilenry Timmins of \lattawa. The 
ore appparertly consisted of a band rich in iron pyrites, in a 
country rock of granodiorite. 

At the Blake prospects on lot 7 of V. S., pyrite with small 
amounts of chalcopyrite is found in irregular quartz veins, and 
as an impregnation of the granodiorite. 

At the south end of lot 8 of V, S., there is a number of 
strong veins dipping at high angles and outcropping in a steep 
face of granodiorite. One of these, opened by an edit for about 
twenty feet, shows a calcite vein np to eight inches thick, but 
only having a few spots of chalcopyrite. Another has been 
opened by two inclined holes, about fifty feet deep, and starting 
close together. The first hole, sunk on the dip, went down 
through a series of small lenses of galena and chalcopyrite in a 
gangue of quartz and calcite. The second, sunk inclined on the 
strike, near the surface, cuts through a fault with about ten 
feet throw, but picks up the vein again on the doirnthrow side. 
s he vein -Aidens from about ten inches near the fault to three 
i reI a hall' feet at the batteur of the hole. The vein minerals 
consist of quartz, calcite, pyrite and chalcopyrite. This is the 
most promising prospect seen in the Keewatin. 

On lots 25 and 2(1 of range IV., prospecting has been carried 
on in the Keewatin diabase by parties associated with Dr. Aubin 
of Ville-Marie. A pit tear feet deep is sunk on a clean cut lens-
shaped mass of pyrite bearing a little chaleopyrite, and having 
a niaximurn thickness of two feet. Another pit is en a vertical 
.joint frau which shirt a number of small short horizontal seams, 
tilled with quartz and calcite, hearing pyrite, galena, splialerite 
tend chalcopyrite. Two other shafts about fifty feet deep have 
been sunk on veins having very small amounts of solphides. 

A'eucr Diabase Dctrusil 	As has already been indicated, the 
newer diabase and gabbro belong 

to the sante general intrusion as that of the Cobalt and neigh-
houring silver districts, and it was the hopes of finding similar 
associated silver ores that caused the first rush of prospecting in 
I'abrc. The veins found with the newer diabase contain the 
sanie minerals commonly found at Cobalt, but in a different 
order of importance. Calcite and quartz are by far the most 
abundant frequently almost to the exclusion of the other 
lainer•als; pyrite, chalcopyrite and hematite are next most coin-
nien, with straltite or some other collalt-bearing mineral in sme ll 
luit widespread quantities. Free silver has been reported, but it 
appears to be rare if found at all. Silver may, however, be 
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found hy- assaying, and is usually- accompanied by a certain 
an ount of geld, in which respect there is a differenee from ores 
of the Cobalt district. 

The diabase cf the lake shore in the vicinity- of Quinn's 
Point, en lots ;.ï to 11 or range II., contains numerous veins. On 
lot :1,5 Oil the ..:(),e overtua king LavaI fe's hay, a shaft twenty 

l fret deep hais eetl sunk en a. calcite vein Iwo inches wide trace-
:.ble for several chain., find showing very abundant eol;alt bloom. 
Ou the vest side of the sacre hill there are two shafts, one of 
tiuue lift} lee! (lee l r, c11 an aplite dyke two inches wide show-
tug cobalt acct nickel blooms, pyrite and suialtite: the other on 
a calcite vein also showing pyrite and small ite, lead reached a 
depth of forty feet when visited. On lot 31: an aphte dyke aver-
: izing nearly ciglrieen inches wide is exposed on the lake shore 
for ahont tt chain in length. it shows segregations of calcite 
and carries disseminated pyrite and chaleopvrite. On lot 37 a 
fluait sit en1 feet deep Iras been opened cII a calcite vein five 
inches wide iu places and showing small amounts of pyrite, 
chalcopyrite and smaltite. On lot 11, ::n arlii has been driven 
fer twenty feet on an aphte dyke five inches wide. alul varions 
aller pits sunk en other smaller veins find dykes. 

\lest cl' ibis, ~~r:rlc -mentioned above has been done by "La 
Oie iiIïniere de la Vallee du ft. 1laurice.'' 

On the lake shore at flue end of Fabre wharf, and cutting 
the dial.ase, tlrerc is a calcite. vein ten inches wide in places. 
but not shonvin2,• any metallic minerals. Nearby, small veins of 
quartz and caicile car i y' sciait amounts cf pyrite and traces of 
a. cohalt mineral. 

Oui the ':hill" +'\rine, let at of ran re i`,'.. there are very-
numerous veins cutline. the diabase, and a few calling a Kee-
watin ttreenstruu•. These have :r gangue chiefly- of calcite, and 
carry a considerable amount cf snraltite. 	1 shalt twenty-seven 
feet deep 	 a two inch calcite vein. The n'en 
of diabase exposed i s very srm!all. Cuit on accr)nnt of the exeeed-
in<_ay ,riniurluert small veins. ail displayiu_° cohall Moose, this pro-
per•ty has \neap, Ifeen cr:nsidered very promising. 

Lot 	of range V. N. lues been prospected by the "Terra 
Nova Mines, Ltd." with a well-equipped steam and compressed 
:,ire ;Mutt. 	'The 	 is, in conta ct with the Keewatin, and 
cobalt bearing veins are found in luoth rocks. The plain shaft 
in the Keewatin is 110 feet deep frith ;donut Ion feet of drifting 
and (•1'4',--(1111 	

_ 
1110 100 -foot level. 	'l he main vein is a 

shattered seine fine .,r five inches wide. -tut crutaining :r clean 
in in places three inches thick. 	The filling is, calcite. srnaltite, 

hematite, 1.1c:fcr tp rite and fragments of aphte. 	V flic sur- 
face. hematite :Fleur was present. 	Anether vein showing. no 
metallic minerals is remarkable in being chiefly- composed of the 
numeral axinite. 

In the diabase a shaft lias been sunk about eighty feet en two 
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nearly parallel calcite veins averaging four inches wide. One 
vein can he traced on the surface for about twelve chains. Only 
small amounts of sulphides were observed in either. In numer-
ous other smaller veins nearby, the calcite carries abundant hem-
atite, apparently derived from the oxidation of chalcopyrite. 
Openings have been made on a, very large number of small veins 
and 'racks in various parts of the property. 

On lot 5, just east of this last property, and also in the 
Keewatin, prospecting has been carried on by the Pontiac Min-
ing and"Milling Co., but operations have been suspended for 
some time. The dump showed the vein to have carried hematite, 
magnetite, ehaleopyrite. pyrite and galena, but according to 
the report of 'Wilson, there does not appear to have been any 
important or workable eeneentration of these minerals in the 
reins. A vein having a similar relation of minerals is also found 
on lot 3 of V. S., in a pit a short distance south of the main 
shaft• of the Terra Nova property. 

COJ'CLr'.70.v . 

The fundamental rerliiirement for the successful working 
of an ore deposit is that there should le a sufficient amount of ore 
recoverable to pal-  for the direct and indireet cost of its removal, 
and yet still leave a, margin for profit. Tlie cost of mining the 
vire is governed by a number of principles, of which we will only 
discuss the more important. 

In working iinulergreiind it is necessary to have all open-
ings wide enough to give sufficient elbow room to work to advan-
tage, but the width is independent of the width of vein. To 
illustrate the effect of this, if the minimum working width is 
fifty inches, and the vein is one inch wide, then the proportion of 
ore to barren rock will be as one to forty-nine. Supposing, how-
ever, the vein is ten inches wide, this proportion will be reduc-
ed to ten to forty, or as One to four. Since the work done must 
be paid for i y the value of the ore obtained, it thus follows that 
a narrow vein is worked under a very heavy handicap. 	If the 
veins are short, or pinch and swell suddenly, so that a lot of un-
profitable work has to le done in finding or in following the ore 
bodies, thisgives a similar and even additional handicap to that 
of narrow veins. 

The ore. whether produced from wide or narrow veins, 
must, moreover, contain a sufficient proportion of the desirable 
mineral to give a certain average value, depending on working 
costs. a narrow vein of high grade ore may be quite as profit-
able, or even more so, than a wide vein of low grade ore. 

The workability of a deposit is also closely dependent on 
general conditions, such as transportation facilities, availability 
of supplies of timber, water, fuel, power,ete. 
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Applying these eonsiderations to the ore deposits of Fabre, 
we find that: 

(a) The veins are narrow-, eaeepting a l'01V of the Keewatin 
copper veins; the average width would be under three inches. 

(b). With one or two exceptions the veins are short and 
pineh out quickly. 

(e). 'l'he vein material, even when obtained, is very largely 
composed of nearly barren enlcito and quartz carrying only small 
al ues. 

(d). Transportation facilities and availability of supplies 
are not nnfnw'nrable to mining. 

(e). So far, prospecting has not discovered any workable 
bodies of ore. 

(l'). No care worth saving has been ohi lined from the 
prospecting already done. 

(g). These who have done the most important work in 
prospeetiug and are thus in the best position to judge the results, 
have ceased work. 

In view of all these considerations, and alter comparison 
with the working mines of South Lorrain and Cobalt, the con-
clusion seems unnv,ai<lahhe that there is at present no great pro-
:Nis(' in the mine ral Olepusils of l'ala re. 

G'Lzl YASK. 

The clay which is so well developed in h'ahre is quite similar 
to that already successfully enrpla,ved in the manufaetm-e of 
I•ric<s at 'New Liskeard. 11'hcnever conditions call for its use 
there is an unlirnitcd supply of clay available in Fabre. 

1l"_1 TE l Ith,S"01.7b'(7E,S. 

Faire Township is bounded on the west by Lake 'Temiskarn-
ing, into which drain I. he Einly two streams in the arca of any 
considerable size 	Lavallee and Young Creeks. Si nec almost all 
the forest has been removed, the snow and rain waters run off 
loth quickly and completely. with the result that there are very 
few- smaller streams tril,ntary to those just noted, and in conse-
quence, in a large number of eases, the settlers are obliged to get 
their supplies of water from wells. dt is ,therefore, of consider-
a,lde importance to know what are the underground water re-
sources, 

On the shore at Lavallee Bay, north of the point at Faire 
wharf, there are a nramher of natural springs issuing from the 

hank and giving a strong flow of water. 
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Along the road running north from Fabre village several 
persons have obtained abundant flows of water from driven 
wells, and a couple of wells in the village itself have found 
smaller supplies. 

At the south end of lots 1 to 5 of V. S., there is one good 
driven well and a number of natural springs. A good natural 
spring is found on lot 12 of V. N. 

In general this water, while rather hard owing to its carry-
ing considerable amounts of lime and iron salts, is quite satis-
factory for domestic uses. The water evidently comes from 
beneath the clay, and the number of natural springs together 
with the success already obtained by artificial means, indicates 
that in many places there is an abundant supply of excellent 
water to be had for the seeking. The small cost at which a well 
may be driven in the clay makes it worth while to attempt to 
obtain water, even where there are no specially favourable 
surface indications. 

111E TEIHGNE l'R!;E , L! i 1.1.]r), MONTRE 
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